Cops Make Largest and Most Sickening Animal Cruelty Bust in US History!
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According to the Animal Recovery Mission, this is horsemeat for human consumption purchased from a Loxahatchee farm (via Animal Recovery Mission)

– LOXAHATCHEE — Palm Beach County law enforcement conducted what may be the largest animal cruelty sting in U.S. history Tuesday morning, hitting three illegal slaughterhouses in Loxahatchee accused of illegally slaughtering horses and selling their meat for human consumption.
The Palm Beach Sheriff’s Office (PBSO), along with members of the non-profit animal investigations organization, Animal Recovery Mission, raided Rancho Garcia, G.A. Paso Fino and Medina Farm.

*The following info added by SouthFloridaReporter.com with details from PBSO* Six arrests were made, according to PBSO. All have been charged with: Conservation-animals – cause cruel death pain and suffering; torment deprive mutilate kill.

Arrested were: Edgar Bica, Edegar Bica, Jorge Garcia, Rafael Ramirez, Jose Reyes and Monieram Rathibhan (View their arrest photos below).

In addition approximately, 750 animals to include, goats, pigs, cattle, numerous species of birds (chickens, ducks, etc.) dogs and cats, and fighting roosters.

There are videos, gathered and edited by Animal Recovery Mission, showing the results of their investigations into the three farms. The videos can be found on the GosspiExtra.com website.